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ABSTRACT 
 
This research survey the giving a prosperous sample of bank service accordance with prosperous sample of bank 
service in a period of two years since from 2014 to 2015 in financial work , bank and accounting from 80 
people. This research is a type of laboratory and casual-analysis study. It uses the spss software for resolve and 
analysis of gain results. From findings of this research we conclude that function of guarantees, control of 
expense and portion of personnel having more effect, and increased both financial source and financial lever 
having low effect in prosperous sample of bank services in Iran respectively. In addition development of wage 
incomes and size of bank having no important effect on giving prosperous sample of bank services in our 
country. 
KEY WORDS: Bank services, the sample of service, financial source, the function of guarantees. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Bank industry is an important industries in the world and development of knowledge of people in 

electronic sciences increasingly caused that this industry having more part from this knowledge. Today the 
banks in advance countries acts as pro consultant, expert in increased the financial source of companies, collect 
and exchange the necessary information for its clients and also they are one of the stimulus engine in economic 
in each country, that caused make close contest between them. By development of technologies and 
industrializing of countries increasingly, the directors of banks trying to increase the modern bank services that 
differentiate of its having special point for suction of guarantees of clients toward service of other rivals. From 
one side take a sample of prosperous bank services is one of important purpose of bank system in our country, 
that is important lastly, for it significant and lack of research in this base, survey the present challenge and 
development of this services in Iran and bank system having special importance. The prosperous bank service is 
not only giving special service to some of special clients but also having definitions and function and special 
process that should be contemplate in design and giving of its. The different characteristic of bank include: 
different service, invention in giving service, flexibility according to needs and requests of clients and etc… 
actualizing this system in our country banks, invoke the more risky in managing functions. In addition, lack of 
definite rule for giving this type of services and on the other side unfamiliarity of it in client and even personnel 
of bank system, will introduce as a challenge for bank that execute this type of services banks, and maybe in this 
condition a few of banks were able to investment in this base. From one side, invention in bank services is 
shaped for shortcoming in available services, in manner that caused to make benefit and growth the commercial 
active (mills 2008). Today the people who are active in bank industry stressed on the fact that bank giving an 
equal services and each of them doesn’t display sensible different in compare with other. The fact that without 
improvement and giving new services, any bank cannot attain to constant and ideal growth. In the process of 
development of bank services, we should considered to this thing doesn’t summarize to necessity in main 
services, but there is in prerequisite and bank services, improve the delivery and changing process of technical 
and behavioural skills of bank personnel. Other subject is assimilating the new process. We should not forget the 
information of related to need and wants is in clients and evolved the development of new services related to 
this base. The secret of success in development of bank services is recognition or codify the success scale and 
continual evaluation of its (ghousi 2011). One of the standard ways for determine the purpose and evaluation of 
programme and function is select the better. Some of important characteristics of prosperous bank mentioned in 
below (petrorose 2002): that in present research, survey the subject of “giving a prosperous sample of bank 
services in Iran accordance with prosperous world banks”.  
 
Theoretical principle  

Bank industry is important industries in the world, and development of knowledge of people in electronica 
sciences increasingly caused that this industry having more part of this knowledge. Today in advance countries, 
the banks acts as pro consultant, expert the necessary information for its clients and also they are one of the 
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stimulus engine in economic in each country., that caused make close contest between them, by development of 
technologies and industrializing of countries increasingly, the directors of banks trying to increase the modern bank 
services that differentiate of its having special point for suction of guarantees of clients toward service of other 
rivals. In advance countries doing the over 70 percent of bank work of users of bank services without presence of 
them in the place of bank using of electronically system; so the banks by using modern technologies of bank 
industry and execute the plan reverence of clients trying to decrease of necessity of present of clients in the place of 
banks, therefore clients are able to use of bank system in his/her workplace or residency (Jackson 2005). 

The concept of function defined with efficiency and effectiveness, because effectiveness state the balance 
of access to purpose while efficiency imply that sources how to use for access to purpose economically, these 
concepts known as two important dimension of function; that means for special part of function there is both 
eternal reasons (efficiency) and external reasons (effectiveness). Therefore, function is dependent of efficiency 
and effectiveness of done actives. For access to a good function, the banks should be used to leading indicator. 
Logging indicator state the historical events. Whereas leading indicator caused that get the condition for nurture 
of function (linch&krass 1991). The source, in bank system of Iran equipped to two ways (Hosseini &ghaderi 
2005): 

 Possessive sources, suction of current good loan guarantees and deposit.  
 Deputation sources, suction of durational guarantees. 
In present era, for existence of contest between banks and financial institute for suction of source, 

dominance on effective elements have special important than equip the financial sources. Suction of financial 
source both is the important prophecy of bank and having important effect in accurate arrangement of money 
movement and pitch a correct credit and money system and fix with long time and short time programmes 
(hedayati 2004). Success or non-success of bank is not separate from action of directors. The bank that can 
success that having good directors, several tools and equipment and available potential in access to purpose. The 
factors that cause to success of banks are: use of information technology (IT), business, and respect to clients 
and refuse from slogan. The director of banks should be able to recognize the new chance in bazar, and for 
access to it special and pro expert serve to bank. The banks that benefit from good directors and graduate human 
sources, can have eternal relation with clients and bazar (Hosseini &ghaderi 2010). 
 
Experimental history  

Amiri (2014) in his research known as “the study of quality of services in managing relation with clients in 
bank system of Tejarat bank in shiraz” survey the elements and dimension of managing relation with clients in 
Tejarat bank of shiraz, and then access to this results that state of this bank in several dimension isn’t ideal 
functionally and become obvious that among notions that and expectancies of clients from 47elements related to 
managing relation with client in Tejarat bank of shiraz, there is more different except in 8 elements. 

Seyyedjavad and yazdani in their research essay known as “the study of effective factors in using of 
electronically bank services by clients (the case study of Samman bank)” state that the model of accept the 
technology, is a proper model for demonstrate of using of electronic bank services, in fact human notions about 
ease of using electronic bank services and advantage of this services having right relation by using of these 
services. 

Farshid (2013) in his research known as “the study of CRM actives in electronic bank of Iran banks” state 
that the subject of managing of relation with clients is common topics. Various dimension of this system is 
introduced by focus on clients, design organizational managing relation with client system, management of 
knowledge and management of relation with client accordance with technology. The author of this essay 
summarized the important advantage of performance of management of relation with client system into below 
cases: keeping the clients and increasing the truth, more profit ability, decrease the scale expense, needless to 
suction of more clients for keeping business procedure and decreasing the expense of suction of clients.  

Attaran and et al (2012) attend to recognize the effective factors on strength of bank services in Mellat 
bank according to source-based viewpoint. According to findings of visible chattels model, recognize invisible 
chattels and main capabilities. Also this result show that the invisible chattels, capabilities and visible chattels 
having first to third preference, in visible chattels dimension is important different services, self-bank 
production, investment and bazar then in capability dimension, performance ability, human source and 
management source and finally in invisible chattels dimension, eternal and external factors, and influenced on 
constant competence advantage in Mellat bank. 

Taghavifard and et al (2012) survey the effective factors on using of electronically bank service from 
clients of Mellat bank. The findings of this research show that trust, using easy and excessive profit variables 
have more influence on attitude of people about using of electronically bank, and from one side this factor have 
important role on intent of people in using of electronically bank system directly and attitude and mental norms 
having positive and direct influence on intent of people in using electronically bank services. Trust factors is a 
primary factors and having influence on strength of intend of people toward doing special behaviour. 
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Awamleh and et al (2014) survey and compare electronically bank system among Jordan and American 
United State, and determine main different using bank networks among Jordan and United State. This study 
show the difference between bank system of developmental countries and developing countries truly. Findings 
of this research show that difference between these two systems is related to way of giving different service in 
their website. The American banks in their website giving the bank services, it also obtain the condition of 
investment, buy the stocks, pay the bill and financial calculation and etc… ; while in Jordan banks there is very 
infirmity in this base. 

Efobi and et al (2014) survey the use and access to bank services in Nigeria in their research. Depend 
variables of this research was using of bank services, using of stockpile account and take the money from bank 
verily. The finding show that the characteristics of level of incomes, age and tendency to information 
technology (IT) and relationship between people having influence on access and using of bank services in 
Nigeria. 

Imtiyaz Al-sabbagh(2013)in a research known as “accept and using of modern way of bank for example 
electronically bank access to these results that tradition habit of people, no support by government, infirmity of 
relationship system and low speed of network are main barrier of developing new ways of bank in Oman. 

Sahut & Kucerova (2012) in a research survey the role of effective factors in suction of clients of 
electronically bank services. According to these studies, in giving bank service process, cognition of client habit 
and factors of increase the quality of bank services is effective. For increase the quality of bank services we 
should focus on several factors: the time of answering, extent of services, relationship with clients, be available 
of financial information, easy use, security and design a suitable graphical environment are effective factors for 
suction of electronically clients. 

Abiman and et al (2009) survey some of department of state big banks in India. They realize that factors 
include: human force, level of graduation of personnel, bank environment, place of pitch and location of bank, 
advertisement, state rules and decrease the government intervention in bank works are effective factors for 
suction of guarantees of people. They believed the human force is most important and most effective factor in 
suction of investment of people. 
 
Hypothesis 
There are follow hypothesis, according to theoretical principle: 
Main Hypothesis:  

 Improvement of bank having important influence on giving the prosperous sample of bank services in 
our country.  

Secondary Hypothesis: 
 Size of bank having important influence on giving the prosperous sample of bank services in our 

country. 
 Control of expense having important influence on giving the prosperous sample of bank services in our 

country. 
 Function of guarantees having important influence on giving the prosperous sample of bank services in 

our country. 
 Portion of personnel having important influence on giving the prosperous sample of bank services in 

our country. 
 Financial lever having important influence on giving the prosperous sample of bank services in our 

country. 
 Growing of financial source having important influence on giving the prosperous sample of bank 

services in our country. 
 Development of wage incomes having important influence on giving the prosperous sample of bank 

services in our country. 
 
Method of research  

Since, one of the purpose of this research is that survey the giving prosperous sample of bank services, so 
method of research from aspect of doing is descriptive and correlation. Data and information of research 
adopted among expert of financial work, and accounting from Kermanshah city. 
 
Variables 

 Size of bank: the intention of size of bank in this research is increase the department of bank for profit, 
increase fame and credit of bank, suction of new clients and having good image of bank. 

 Control of expense: the intention of control of expense in this research is influence of banks expenses 
on profit, suction of new clients, keeping and atoning of present clients, and make fame and ideal 
image in clients mind. 
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 Function of guarantee: the intention of function of guarantee in this research is the important of long 
time account compare with short time account in revenue of banks, suction of new clients, decrease the 
risk of bank in giving bank convenience. 

 Portion of personnel: the intention of portion of personnel in this research is their abilities in doing of 
correct work, level of teaching in necessary service for them, getting correct behaviour and proper way 
of relationship with clients from personnel. 

 Financial lever: the intention of financial lever in this research is secure of bank profit from giving 
loan and non-financial sources. 

 Growing financial sources: the intention of growing financial sources in this research is increasing of 
plan, bank tools and bank programme for increasing its financial sources. 

 Development of wage incomes: the intention of development of wage incomes in this research is 
increasing of services cost that giving to clients. 

 
Sample of data 

The societies of research in this research are including expert and connoisseurs that are famous in financial 
zone, bank, accounting and etc… the researcher these people among teachers by having doctorate and managers 
and assistant of personal and governmental banks in Kermanshah city. We select 80 people according Cronbakh 
test. 
 
Findings  
Descriptive data 

Chart 1: survey testing of normalizing data 
Element Sig Conclusion 

Size of bank 0/12 The distribution of data is normal 
Control of expense 0/13 The distribution of data is normal 

Function of guarantee 0/07 The distribution of data is normal 
Portion of personnel 0/20 The distribution of data is normal 

Financial lever 0/18 The distribution of data is normal 
Growing financial source 0/41 The distribution of data is normal 

Development of wage incomes 0/18 The distribution of data is normal 

 
As you see in chart 1 usually in human science, accept or refuse of hypothesis state with certain of 95 percent. 
From one side size of sig that gain helping by spss software, state the size of error that caused to reject the 
hypothesis (H0); so if this content is more than 0/05 we cannot refuse the hypothesis (H0). As you see in above 
table sig certain 95 percent; on the other hand about the 5 hypothesis we accept the normalizing data (H0). 
 

Chart 2 comparing test in average of a society 
 Hypothesis Unit Average Calculation of 

error 
Minimum Maximum Conclusion 

1 Size of bank 75 3/04 0/78 -0/07 0/14 No main effect 
2 Control of 

expense 
75 4/05 0/00 0/96 1/15 Positive and 

main effect 
3 Function of 

guarantee 
75 4/35 0/00 1/01 1/67 Positive and 

main effect 
4 Portion of 

personnel 
75 3/54 0/00 0/43 0/64 Positive and 

main effect 
5 Financial lever 75 3/38 0/00 0/23 0/38 Positive and 

main effect 
6 Growing 

financial source 
75 3/31 0/01 0/18 0/43 Positive and 

main effect 
7 Development of 

wage incomes 
75 2/96 0/78 0/16 0/08 No main effect 

 
Chart 3 excessive results from Freedman test 

Effective factor on giving prosperous sample of bank services in 
our country 

Average of rank 

Function of guarantee 5/29 
Control of expense 4/81 

Portion of personnel 4/09 
Financial lever 3/75 

Growing financial source 3/73 
Size of bank 3/26 

Development of wage incomes 3/13 
Sig 0/00 
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By regarding to calculation of error (sig) that is lower than 0/05; so in this case we reject the H0 hypothesis 
and accept the H1 hypothesis; on the other hand effective factor on giving prosperous sample of bank services in 
our country have not equal rank that regarding to average of rank of this factor we could say, function of 
guarantees, control of expense and portion of personnel having more effect on giving prosperous sample of bank 
services in our country respectively. Also development of wage incomes, size of bank and growing financial 
source having lower effect on giving prosperous sample of bank services in our country. In addition financial 
lever having equal effect on giving prosperous sample of bank services in our country.  
 
Conclusion  

By regarding to result of this research, we conclusion that function of guarantees, control of expense and 
portion of personnel having more effect on giving prosperous sample of bank services in our country 
respectively. Also growing financial sources and financial lever having lower effect on giving prosperous 
sample of bank services in our country .in addition, development of wage incomes and size of bank having no 
important effect on giving prosperous sample of bank services in our country. In this base, function of 
guarantees having more effect on giving prosperous sample of bank services in our country .this issue can be 
reason of important part of bank service related to convenience of a bank. If the bank cannot be able to 
convenience their clients for long time investment in bank, ability of bank for giving convenience is low. This 
factor is second effective factor. This issue can be reason of making more competence, and personal bank and 
governmental bank and financial institute having competence each other, the clients having several option; from 
one side, one of important standard in deciding of clients is regard to paying cost of an object or services. The 
portion of human source is the third effective factor in giving prosperous sample of bank services in our country.  
This issue can be reason of deciding in financial issue for clients (by regarding to unit of several plans of banks) 
is a doubt issue. In many times the clients haven’t enough information of plans that giving by banks and 
personnel of banks should be able to convince the client for investment in their bank. Debonair, pro behaviour 
and solving different are important characteristic that caused increasing portion of personnel of a bank. 
Financial lever is the forth effective factor in giving prosperous sample of bank services in our country. This 
issue can be reason of scale of financial lever for modelling of bank debts. This scale mirrored the abilities of 
bank for answering to short time and long time commitment. This scale calculated by comparing loyal and profit 
expense (from profit and harm bill) or relationship between debts and bank incomes. In addition two factors size 
of bank and development of wage incomes have not important effect on giving prosperous sample of bank 
services in our country. this issue (no effect of size of bank) can be reason that today by regarding to importance 
of speed and time and enter of Internet into human life, developed the figurative services and decreasing the 
importance of place of a store, because people preferred to doing their work by electronically bank (by the way 
of mobile, bank telephone, bank Internet and etc…) slowly. For this reason, in giving prosperous sample of bank 
service, size of bank is not important, but even if some expense increased, caused harming in giving prosperous 
sample of bank service in our country; because one of mentioned case in this sample is profit that be along with 
increasing expense suddenly for bank, increased the cost of services that caused of dissatisfaction of clients; so 
existence of great many bank in cities have no effect on giving prosperous sample of bank service in our 
country. in addition no effect of development of wage incomes in giving prosperous sample of bank service can 
caused activate many financial institute I our country that received low wages for their services; so it has 
negative effect in reputation and imagination of bank in client mind, therefore bank should secure their incomes 
by other tools rather direct receive of wage from clients, the incomes including profit, keep and suction of 
clients and proper image in clients mind. 
 
Advices  

By regarding to importance of quality of financial information, doing more researches and consideration to 
other sides helping to open the subject. This research can used as a sample of next researches. Surveying the 
effective factor on giving prosperous sample of bank can understanding the meaning of this subject. Advices are 
includes:  

 In this research doing the service sample in three factors that include: bank profit, keep and suction of 
clients and proper imagination of bank in client’s mind. The researcher advice to other researchers 
doing another research about giving prosperous sample of bank service. 

 In this research, researcher benefit from experts and connoisseurs in Kermanshah city. The researcher 
advice that doing research in another city and compare it result with result of this research. 

 In this research sample of service done about banks. The researcher advice that doing research about 
insurance or etc… recognize the effective factor then compare it with this research. 

 This research use his expert perspective. The researcher advice to another researcher in their research 
used the client’s perspective and compare their result with this research. 
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